WANT TO LIVE ON CAMPUS NEXT YEAR?

HOUSING LOTTERY/ROOM SELECTION:
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2015-2016

Sunday, March 8th Housing Lottery and Room Selection Info
Session @ 7:00 pm in the Guild Main Lounge

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TO LIVE IN BRASSARD OR PRESENTATION HALL

- **Monday, March 16th** - $250 Housing Deposit Due (payments to be submitted to the Business Office by 4:00pm)
- **Monday March 16th** - Brassard & Presentation Housing Packets Available in the Housing Office (only students who want to live in Brassard or Presentation need a packet; select a suite captain to represent you)
- **Monday, March 23rd** - Brassard & Presentation Housing Packets Due by 4pm (all forms due to Housing Office in Guild Hall)
- **Monday, March 30th** - Housing Selection for Brassard and Presentation (suite captains will be notified via RU email by March 29th of selection number/time)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TO LIVE IN GUILD OR TRINITY HALL

- **Monday, March 16th** - $250 Housing Deposit Due (payments to be submitted to the Business Office by 4:00pm)
- **Sunday, April 5th** - Lottery Numbers for Guild and Trinity posted in all residence halls (more information on the RU website/securing a room)
- **Tuesday, April 7th** - Housing Selection for Guild and Trinity in the Guild Main Lounge (selection times will be posted and emailed to all residents in advance)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

QUESTIONS ABOUT HOUSING LOTTERY/ROOM SELECTION OR LIVING ON CAMPUS NEXT YEAR?

CONTACT THE HOUSING OFFICE AT (603) 897-8244 OR EMAIL HOUSING@RIVIER.EDU